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INTRODUCTION 
The design of controls for  -we t wings that  f l y  a t  low speed 
has- been discussed i n  several papers 7 references 1 t o  7) . The d e s i p  
procedures s e t  f o r t h  i n  these papers a re  adequate to  allow fo r  the pre- 
dict ion of control character js t lcs  within small l i m i t s .  However, w i t h  
airplane speeds ap~roaching and sometimes exceeding the c r i t i c e l  s ~ e e d  
of the wing surface, these low-speed character1s:ics ere  drsstically 
chenged. This paper w i l l  use the r e su l t s  of abcut 25 in - -es t '~nt ions  
(references 8 t o  25) t o  indicate the neture of these changes and t o  
discuss tine d e s i p  of controls on swept wing. 
A t  the present t ine,  information on the behevior of controls i n  
the transonic speed rarqe is too mea.ger to  p e r i j t  the dey-elopment of a 
ra t iona l  design procedure that applies a t  t r a n ~ o n i c  sgeeds, Becaase 
of t h i s  s i tuat ion,  the design ~f control surfaces f o r  +r=scnic sir- 
planes must s t i l l  be based primarily on low-:peed considerat:cl?s. A t  
the same t i m e ,  however, t h e  experimental r e su l t s  t h a t  axe aveileb'e f o r  
traneopic speeds indicate cer tain trenita which should be kept in  mind 
- In crder t o  'reduce the unfavorable e f fec ts  of compressibility a t  high 
speeds. With t h i s  thought i n  mind, therefore, some of the i q o r ~ a n t  
e q e r i n e n t a l  data at transonfc speeds will be discussed and a d e s i ~  
procedme baaed cn low-speed data w i l l  be presented. For con7:enierse, 
the discussion w i l l  be divided, into ai leron effectiveness, l i f t  effec-- 
tiveness, and pitching-moment effectirenass.  Hcwever, it ahould be 
realized tha t  the parsmeters are closely interdependent end hence, i f  a 
cer tain geometric deaf@ feature causes 6 pert iculer  change in  one of 
the parameters, it w i l l  usually cause a corresponding chenge i n  Yne 
others. 
Effects Compressibility 
Pff'ects o f  sweg-~.- Information on the e f fec t  cf awee'p on ?.ileron 
effectiveness a t  high subsonic speeds was obtained recently from tests  
i n  the Langley &foot high-speed tunnel (references 3 and 9 ) .  These 
t e s t a  were run on a wing of NACA 65-210 section which fo r  the unswent 
case had an a s ~ e c t  r a t i b  of 9.0, a taper r a t i o  oP O.h, end a 20- ~ e r c e n t -  
chord plain ai leron covering 33.3 percent of the wine senispan neer the 
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tip. In order to obtain the swept-wlng ccnfigurations, the straight 
w5ng was rotated about the 40-percent-root-chord point and the tius 
extended so that they were parallel to the airstreem. This procedure 
changed somewhat the aspect ratio, taper ratjo, and wing section parallel 
to the stream direction but retained t11e advcntages inherent in teotine 
the same model at different angles. of sweep. Scme tyaica! results from 
the investigation are shown in figure 1, 
Here we have the change in rolling+noment coefficient produced by 
20' change in total e.ileron an@e pl otted against Mach number for the 
straight wing end for the two wings sweptback 32 .Go and 47.6'. It 13 
noted that the aileron8 on the strqicht wing remained fully effectzve 
up to the critical Mach number of the wi-ng which was 0.73 at design lift 
coefficient. Beyond the criticel Mach number the ailerons continued to 
lose effectiveness up to the highest test Mach number of 0.925. This 
large loss in rolling-moment effectfveness at supercritical'Me.ch nhbers 
is a~parently a direct reflection of the generally lerge loss in lift 
effactiveness of treiling-edge ccntrol surfaces rm straight airfoils 
at supercritical Mach numbers. The effecte of sweeoback ere seen to 
be twofold. First, the aileron effectiveness, before com?reesibillt.~ 
effects &pear, is reduced approximatelg by the factor toea in 
accordance with the simple t h e m  of the effect of swsepback cn flap 
effectivenese. Second, the Mach number at wbich com?ressibil?W effects 
f-irst appear is raised by sweeping the winq back. For exeqle, the 
aileron on the straight xine began to lose effectiveness ~t a Ikch num- 
ber of about 0.7, that on the 3 2 . 1 9  eweptbeck Qing at a Mech nurnbei 
of 0.8, end that on the 17.6' swcephback wing at a Mach number of 0.3. 
It might be qoted also that the dropoff jn effectiveness due to ccm- 
pressibility effects becomes less abrupt as the sweepback angle i3 
increased.. These data show the desirability of resortinc to sweepback 
in'order to 'delay the loss in aileron control. effectiveness ,that occws 
at hi@ subsonic speede. . . 
Same pualita<iye data on the effectivenees ~failerbiis'at Mash 
numbers between .the critical and 1.3 h*e. been obtained* by the ~anel'ey 
Pilotless ~ircraft Research Division (reference 10) and are: shown in 
. . 
figure 2. In these tests rocket-propelled test vehicles' were fjtted 
with low-aspect-ratio v ing of NACA 6wer1es secticn havln~ 20-~ercent- 
chord seeled ailerons deflected about 5O parallel to the relat,:ve wid. 
.? ., . . ; . .. . . - , - ...,.. (. :. . .. ..,.. , .  .- ..... From continuous measurements of the roll.ing Trelccity and speed of the 
: . - i . 
. - 
mi~sii=s the r~ilin~fiectiveness $ was determined es s 
-I. 
V V function of Mach number. It should be noted that this pararceter 
2v 
depends on the wing damping moment due to rolling ai well es tne aileron 
effectiveness so that some of tKe results are only qualitative with 
regard'to aileron effectiveness. However, the results probeblg jnc?icate 
correctly the effects of the:various major design parameters on aileron 
effectiveness at transonic speeds. In figure 2 we have plotted the 
pb 2V per degree of aileron deflection aaainst the flight Mach number. 
It is seen that for these wings of Wercent thickness end aspect ratio 
of 3 the unswept configuration experiences a sudden serious loss in, 
aileron effectiveness at Mach numbers around 0.925. Bec~ure of the 
effects of rotational inertia of the rocket-propelled bod$ and the 
longitudinal deceleration during these teats, the actual. loss in effec- 
tiveness was somewhat greater than is shown by the data. As the s w e e p  
back angle Is increased, the abrupt loss in effectivenese grows smaller 
until at a sweepback angle of 450 there appear to be no sudden chenges 
in effectiveness through the transonic range. The aileron effectiveness 
at supersonic speeds is much leas than at subsonic speeds for all sweep- 
back angles, the difference being peatest for the unawept wing and 
least for the most hlghly-swept wing. ' 
Eff - - - -  ec% of thickness .- Other rocket tests (reference 10) heve shown 
that airfoil section thickness appears to heve a major effect on the 
loss in effectiveness of controls in the transonic range. Figure 3 
illustrates this point. Bere we have tests of two NACA €?-series 
symmetrical airfoils of different thickness ratio8 at en aspect ratio 
of 3.0. The g-percent-thick section exhibited an abrupt loss in effec- 
tiveness at a Mach number of 0.925, but t9.e &percent-thick section, 
althoue ahking an equal lose in effectiveness from Mach number of 0.9 
to 1.3, does not ahow the discmtinuity at Mach numbers of about 0.9. 
Data for sweptback wings similer to that eh'own here indicated that - 
for 45O sweepback, audden chengea in control effectiveness in the 
transonic speed range will be avoided if the thickness ratio is less 
than 10 or 12 ~ercent. These data apply for deflections oi' 5O and 
therefore may not represent the variat3ona for smaller deflections. 
Effect of aspect ratio.- The effect of aspect ratio at 45O sweep- 
back as detedned from rocket tests (reference 10) is shown in figure 4. 
The control on the airfoil of aspect ratio 1.75 was considerably more 
effective than that of the aizf'oil of aspect ratic 3.0. This may verg 
well btr l a ~ g e l y  en effect of change in the damping moment due to rolling 
of the airfoils. The s a y  trend in control effectiveness with aspect 
ratio was observed also on - unswept airfoils of aspect ratio 1.75 and 3.0. 
Effect of t r a i l i n ~ d ~ e  angle.- The trailing-edge anele of contmls 
als9 appewa t~ dete-e to a lgrge extent .$he behavior of ailerons at 
transonic speeds. Some reaults from the Langlev 8-foo t high-"yeed tunnel 
(reference 8) snd from the Ames 16-foot high-speed tunnel are shown in 
figure 5 .  This figure shows the rollin(: moment produced by zileron 
deflecticn for several wings at 2O angle of attack and at Efach numbers 
of *about 0.85. We see that the aileron with a. 20° trailing-edge mqle 
on the u m p t  12-percent-thick xing showed a reversal in effectiveness 
for the up-going ailerpn. This. reversal of effectiveness extended to 
deflections of 100, the largest tested. The aileron with the 11° treiling- 
edge angle on the unswept 10-percent-thick wing did not however show a w  
reversal even at slightly higher Mach numbers. Sweeaiw the wine with 
the large trailing-edge angle back 47q, as shown in this f itwe, also 
eliminated the reversal in effectiveness over tke complete defection 
ranee, Other Ames 16-foot high-speed-tunnel date. (reference 16) 
indicate, however, that the trailing-edge angle of control8 on swept 
wings is also crit$cal. For example,' al3erane with 16.4O trail ing-edre 
angle on a 37' sweptback wing ehowed serious decreases in effectiveness 
vlth Mach nwber, whereas reducing the trail inpedge to 11 -2' alleviated 
the large decreese in effectiveness. These results indicate two %hi-s:  
first, that the trailing-edge mgle is important and should be kept es 
small as possibfe, and second, that aweepiq the wine will reduce but 
will not necessarily eliminate the adverse effects of large trailfng- 
edge -10s on aileron effectivenese. 
Aileron Design 
Ezerimentdl results.- From the discuosion thus far we see that the 
main effects of sweep ere to delay the adverse effects of compreaelbility 
to hl&er Mach nunbers and to reduce the mawitude of these effects when, 
and if, they do cccur. In order to determine to whet extent the design 
, 
procedure for controls on unswept wings would have to be modifled f o r  
G p t  vings, a adspan wing with an aspect ratio ~f 6 and taper .Pat20 
of 3c/2 was tested in the L ey 300 WE 7- b7 10-foot tunnel, un:ment 
and with three m e p  11). The wing wes equipped with 
a variable-span, plain-sealed, 20-percent-chord aileron. - 
'rt;e variation of the rate of char& of rolling*oment coeffici.ent 
Kith deflection C t g  with span of aileron for the various eJrigls3 of 
sweep 16 shown in figure 6. The aileron for this investigation extended 
inboard from the tip but the data are epplioeble for other eilebon Lcca- 
tl0118. The variation of C with sweeP shown here also includes the 
' 8  
effect of- erapect ratio which varied from 6 for the straight. wing to 3 .43  
for'the 51.3O swept wing. It will be noted t3at as the sweep is increased 
and the aspect ratio decreases, the values of C t g  decrease considerably 
an8,that this decrease is even greater for ailerons located near the 
wine tip. It should be remembered, however, that these data are for 
low Mach numbers and Remolda number of about 2 x 106. fn order to 
, - 
. 'qmlc-e, thls chsrt of a more gene- nature, - the data were: reduced to the 
i'orm'more generally used - that is, the ch~nge in rolling moment fcr 
c 2 
unft chcnw jh angle of attack over the niloron sgen z. In mglcinq 
this reduction it was necessery to esteblish a nomencleture for s w e ~ t  
wings. In order to be consistent with established procedures, the chords 
and spens of the swept wings are measured parallel and penendiculer to 
the plane of symmetry.and the sweep angle is that of the wing leadin& 
edge (see fig. 7). The control surface deflections ere masured in c 
plane perpendicular to the control hinge line. When the "unswe?tl' wlng 
panel .is referred to, it w i l l  represent the  wing t h a t  w o u l d  be obtained 
if the awept w i n g  were rotated about the midgdint of the root  chord 
u n t i l  the wpercent-chord l i n e  ie perpendicular t o  the plane of symmetr'Y. 
The t i p  is cut off paralJ.91 t o  the p b n e  of symmetry. The chords i n  
t h i s  case a re  xtkaeured perpeqdictllsr t o  the p p e r c e n t c h a r d  l ine .  
(The unswept qpm and chard8 a re  primed in- f ig .  7,) 
Design prowdure.- I n  reducing the data of figure 6 h c m  Clb t o  
2 ae s h m  in f igure 8, the vaiube of ( I l g  a t  each epanwise s t a t ion  
Oa. 
were divided by c o s 2 ~  and the  r q . 1 ~  of f lap etiectiveneee parameter 
% for the "unsweptm wing papel, It w i l l  be noted t h a t  this method 
brought the ounee  together for l a rgbegan ailerone and f %  a i le rons  
on wings wep t  lees  than 30°. 'TIM curve for A = o0 t o  30 agrees 
with the theoret ical  curve (reference 2) fo r  the same aspect r a t i o  
and taper  r a t i o  a8 the, unswept w i n g .  Shortspan t i p  a i lerons ehow, 
hatever, ' a loss  i n  effectiveneee f o r  the bigher sweep angles and 
indicate tha t  on highly swept winge a partial-epan a i le ron  located 
e l ight l j  inboard w i l l  give more ro l l ing  mcnnent than the eame a i l e rch  
located a t  the wing t i p .  
I n  usicg t h i s  chart for  design purposes, it Is necessary t o  correct 
C 
the values of 2 for  aspect r a t io ,  taper, and f l ap  chord. Aileron 
effectiveness 
' 28  i s  obtained by us3ng. the formula a t  the top of the 
figure where i s  obtained from the appropriate curve on t h i s  chert .  
The aspect-ratio correction K1 i s  the r a t i o  pf 2 f o r  the aspect Oa 
r a t i o  of the "unavepttt vine t o  the value of a fo r  aspect r a t i o  6 
+ & 
(o5tained from reference 2) and f o r  taper r a t i o  of 1/2. F e  taper-ratio 
correct!& KL, i p  the ' r a t io  of the value of 5 .for the t a ~ e r  a t i o  @a.  
of ' t he  'hsvept"  wing t o  the. palue of 5 for  t a ~ e r  at!o of 1/2; both Oa 1 
values. (obtained from reference 2) are f o r  aspect r a t i o  6. The f l ap  
effectiveneso prremeter 
"o is  base4 on the unswept-aileron-chord, r a t i o  (see reference 1) and A-. ,B the m e p ,  of the wing leading ed&. The 
values of C . thus obtained are fo r  low l i f t  coefficients and fo r  18 
small deflections, and sGme changes w i l l  occur i f  e i the r  i e  varied cm- 
siderably , 
Effect of de f l ec t ' i on .~  ~ i & r e  9 ahova the r a t i o  of C Z g  obtained 
a t  large aileron deflect ions. to  the values of CZg  obtalned from the previous figures. It w i l l  be noted that' the lo s s  i n  C l g  f o r  l e r m r  
deflections !B l e s s  fo r  the swept wing than for  the s t ra ight  wing. The 
difference a-,pearn to  be_ about the same as the difference in deflect  ions 
. -  v 
_. - . 
. . 
of the ailekon'i on the-'two yings, mea&ed in the a tream direct ion. Thus, 
it would appear th8t larger s. can be used on owept wings which 
of the ail,q+ns, The 
. . 
results of. indicate that the effec- 
tiveness, as with straight'wings,, ~~.relatively,.constant wi h lift 
coefficient ' so ' Ion(: as .no. unusual ' or sirdden changes In flow occur over 
...... . . 
, . . .  , 
. I 
. . . . .  the wing. . . . . . .  
. . 
.. : 2 . . . , . .  . . . .  .i. -, . . . . .  ..; h ,. I:.. . :... + , r  ........:.. 
. a  
. . . .  . I .  . ' .  
' . coT.&1 son of estknated .,and test results.- In orde'r to determine . 
the reliability of thia method in predicting . C l g  ' for wings of other 
2 .  
. . 
. . .  . . .  
swejps, aspect ratios, ' and t&cr ratios, v&a of Clg .were edtima+d 
. - for 14 .&ga apd b e .  compax%d . . in k @ r e  . .  10. .vi€h the .m?asured, values. . -  
, . 
- . .  : .  . _ . i , . ' ; c  
ki-g&e 10 ii a plot of c ~ . . '  .. agaidst - .C, the eolid line 
Best . 'teet'. . . .  
is the line of agreement. The scatter of points around the line of 
agreement indicates that the method.gives good.ag.eement for these rather 
 conventional^ sweptback wines, that is, wings of aspect ratio between 
2.5 to 6 and taper .rat$- between 0.4 to 1. This method, however; can- 
not be expected to give as good results for all cases of swept wings, 
paxticulorly for thoge;' of extremely I& aspect ratio anil/or with extreme . . .  
. . . .  , . .  .. -$-. 
. . . . .  taper. , . .: . 
. . 
. . .  
... 
. . . . .  
. . 
Effects of ~&ressi~illt~ 
Effects of sweep.- The problem of control lift effectiveness is . 
closely related to !he problem of aileron rolJing effectiveness. In 
the case of ailerons, we are interested in the rolling moment caused 
by 'the lift effectiveneee of a control located a m  diatence outboard 
on a wing. In the case of an elevator or a rudder, we are interested 
directly in the lift effectiveness of the control, inasmuch as this 
lift afiectimness determines how much elevator control will be required 
to pitch the airplane through its anglmf-attack range or how much 
rudder $ont~ol pill..be reqvired. to ,o$fset yawing momedta due to the use 
of 'nilerons, aa;metric power, and so forth. Because of the close 
functicnal relationship between all the primary controls, therefore, 
one might expect to find that the effects of compressibility on the 
lift effectiveness of elevators and rudders will be largely the same 
as the 8ffect.s of comyressibility on the rollinganoment effectiveness 
of ailerons and- vice versa, This expectation is borne out by an analysis 
of the avellable experimental data pertalning to'full-e-pan controls that 
would likely be uaed as elevators and rudders. Some effeets of COIL- 
pressibility on the lift effectiveness of.such controls will be con- 
sidered now. 
An examination of the data for full-span control surfaces on 
unawept airfoils, tgsted recently in the Laqley %foot high-speed 
tunnel, the Langley 16-foot h i m p e e d  tunnel, and the Langley 2binch 
high-epeed tunnel (references 15 and 25 to 28), permit two conclusions . 
to be made regarding lift effectiveness at high aubsonic speeda. First, 
belaw the critical speed of the airfoil the control lift effectiveness 
is essentially unaffected by crrmpreesibility effects. Second, at 
speeds slightly above the critical speed the controls tested always . 
experienced an abrupt 1038 in effectivb~ess which continued up to the 
highest speed .tested. The data suggestlthat the control effectiveness 
for Bmall deflections for these unswept configurations of con7entiona.l 
thickness would probably reverse at Mach numbers. in the neighborhood 
of 0.9. 
Further light is shed on this phenmenon by results obtained fran 
wing-flw tests (reference0 12 and 13), which ere shown in f i gwe  11. 
This plot shows the control-effectiveness parsmeter C18, measured 
oier d+O control deflection, plotted egelnet Mach number. Data e r e  
&own for an unawept configuration of 10-percent thickness, the actual 
sweep of leading edge being 130, and for a 330, awe~tback.confiwaticn 
of 9-percent thickness. It ia noted that the control effectiveness 
for the unswept tail surface actually did reverse for snsll deflections 
at a Mach number of approximately 0.95. At hlaer  Mach numBers the con- 
trol regained effectiveness for emall deflecticne. It may be noted also 
that the sweptback configuration did not lose completely its control 
effectiveness at m y  speed up to a Mach number of 1.10. Actually, the 
control effectiveness of the sweptback configuration fell .off by about 
40 percent from its low-speed value. Altho@ these data 6 m  obteined 
at very low Reynolds number, that is, approximately one million, there 
ie no proof that the phenomenon of control reversal ah,- by the unmept 
configuration will not occur also at higher ~ e ~ o l b .  numbers, perhaps 
to a different degree. Frcnn figure l.J it should not be assumed that 
the unmept control had reversed effectiveness at all deflections. 
. -' 
Effect of deflecti6i.- Figure 12. will show how' the lift produced 
by the control varies with deflectton at different Mach numbers for 
tke etraight tail surface. One curve is for a Mach number of 0.95 
-where the force break occurred, one is for a Mach number of 0.96 where 
the control effect;ivenees wae .reversed, and one is for a Mech number - 
of 1.04 where' 'the control' hiid rigafnea effbct'hreaese at d1 deflections; 
It should be noted that, although the fla? geve a net loss in lift 
between deflections of -40 and 49 at a Mach number of 0.96, as was 
shown ln figure 11 by the negative value for 
C ~ P  
at higher deflec- 
tions, the flap produced lift in the proper direction. Hence, it woilld 
probably be poasible.to w e  such a control.for trimming in cornbination 
with an adjuetable stabilizer or an adjustable fin at transonic speeds, 
but it is believed everyone would object to such a control because of 
the illogical type of control motion it would introduce, In this con- 
nection, however, floating-model tests of very thin unswept airfoils 
have not shown reversed control effectivenesa at transonic speeds for 
the moderately small. deflections that were tested. Hence, it seems 
premature to condemn completely the use of unewept configurations at 
transonic meeds. Much more data is needed to determine the effec-ts 
of airfoil thickness, of flap trailing-edge angle, and of possibly other 
geometric pu'ameters on the flap effectlvenesa of unmept tail surfaces. 
For the present time, however, we b o w  that the flep on the +percent- 
thick, 35O sweptback tail surface showed no signs of complete loss of 
effectiveness even for anall deflection at any speed up to a Mach 
number of 1.10, the higheat Mach number reached. 
- 
. . 
Design Procedure 
Since the control llft effectiveness is so closeb related to the 
aileron rolling effectiveness, ths.desi,gn of controls such as elevators 
on tailless aircraft will not be dlscuqsed in detail. The llft effec- 
tiveneaa parameter 
c ~ s  
however showed ebout the same. variation with 
sweep ga did the aileron effectiveness; that is, there was a decreaae 
in 9, "th increase in sweep and decrease in aspect ratio (see . . 
. - 
fig.! 13). Reducing these data to elininate the sweep angle and flep 
chard by dividing. the valuea of CLg at each spanwise station by 
. -  
.- . 
coe2h an4 : a6 bf %he "unev8pt1' control b;usht the curves together 
except for the -&l-$pan controls on highly swept wings which aeain r . 
shoved a lose in 'effectiveness (see fig. 14) . The values of CLa for : 
. . 
. n 
other vines e<ui&ed with tip controls mqp be obtaiqed in a mar& i .  -.:,. 
slmilar to the .aileron.effectiveness, except that the aspect-ratio - .:: . ' 
correction $8 the'ratio of the lift-curve slope for the "unswept" wing 
. to the lift-*a. slope .for aspect ratio 6 ( K ~ )  (see ffg. 14) . A s  with 
. ?  :. aileron effectiyeiwe?, the reliability of thie method w.8. chepked by 
eatimat ing C for nine. wings ' and comparin& wi th the neasured valw , :. 
=0 - -  -- . ~~ 
of CL6. Good agreement was obtained for all anga  except^ two-for w l d  ch' .- 
. . 
the control was, located ather than at the ,ti.?. Since tmmept lift data 
' : .  :.., , 
indicate the lift" effectiveneee is different fcr controls atartiw at 
. . the' tiph.than' for tR0.88' e tai.ting .at the root, thie t33eagreement would . 
probably be expected. Thus, in addition to the Pe'striction placed cn 
the method of prediction of aileron effectiveneao, that is, aspect 
ratio and taper ratio, we must also limit this method to controls sta5.t- 
ing at khe wing tip. . . 
. . . 
. . . . I. . . 
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PITCH E F F E C T r n S S ,  
Effecte of Campressibilitg . 
In addition to a knowledge of the effects of compressibility on 
aileron characteristics and lift effectiveness, the d e s l m e r  of a 
hi@-speed flying-wing-type airplane needo to h o w  what the effects of 
coxnpressibilit~ will be on the pitching moment produced by trailing- 
edge flaps. Here,the emphasis is on sweptback configurations s!mo3t 
entirely because of the necessity for providing a rea8ombiy l a ~ g e ,  
allowable, center-of-gravity range together with a reasonably  hi#^, 
trimmed, maximum lift coefficient. Some data sharing the effecte of 
cqressibility on the pitching-mmnt effectiveness of longitudinal 
controls on meptback wings are ahawn jn figure If. 
This figure shows the pitching-momont p'waxneter C plotted * 
against Mach number for various sweptback wlng-flap combinat?ons 
(references 12 and 14). Tne pitching-mcment sloys shown here are with 
reference to a point at 17 percent of the mean asrodynamic chord of 
each of the wings. n i s  point was found to be the icw+?eed aerc&]nam?c- 
center location for the isolated winge, having 35O and 4j0 or' sweepback 
and an aspect ratio of 3, which are shown in this figure. It is seen 
that the effects of compressibility on pitchiq+noment control are 
relatively emall, at all speeds tested which are up to a Mach num'oer 
of Zcl. The mazimum loss in effectivenees of the 1-chord p l a i i l  
- 1 r; 
flap h the 35O peptback NACA 65-009 airfoil, which was the ar?y  can- 
,fLgurationtested through the speed of aound, wa3 about 30 percent. 
. ' *. ~ h r $ $ a l - e ~  flaps on the tapered 350 eweptback wing show e sfmi2ar 
7 .  
- tsnbency:to',losr kitchinpnoment effectiveness as the speed of sound 
is apprahched.., With 45 of sweepback, the longitudinal control effec- 
tiveness a$ tha full-span 2Fpercent-chord flap on a 12-percent-thick 
xing wawcdmpletely unaffected by cm~pressj.bility up to o Mach nmber 
of 0.89. 'aese data indicate t h ~ t  trajling-ed6~-type lorgjtudLle1 
controls will retain considerable pftchin~~dloment effectiveness e t  
transonic speeds if as much as 35O sweepback in used and if the wing 
thicknees is not too peat; for the cases under connideration the 
maximum thickness was about 12 percent. 
- . , ,  
Effects of Sweep 
The limited mount of low-speed data for the effects of sweer md 
spa&iee location on the pitch effectiveness does not permit the con- 
etruction of design charts. The pitching-moment data for one series 
of swept w i n @  do, howavel?, ahaw consistent variations with sweep 
for sweep anelea greater than 30° (fig. 16)  but are not complete 
enougb to' account for all the varieblea. 
CONCLUSIONS 
It appeers from the data p re~en ted  that no sericus problem3 
resul t ing from compressibility e f fec ts  w i l l  be encountered so long es 
the s ~ e e d s  ere kept below the c r i t i c e l  speed of che wine or  t a l l  
aurface end the trailing-edge angle is  kept sm8,11, that i e ,  lees  then 
about lbO. Above c r i t i c a l  speeds, however, the b e b r i o r  of the control 
depends t o  a large extent on the wing'sweep angle. P.e main offects  
of sweeping the wing or  t a i l  are  t o  postpone t o  higher Mech numberg the 
adverse e f fec ts  of campressibility and t o  d e c r e a ~ e  these adveree 
e f f ec t s  when they occur. me design procedures presented,'althou&h of 
a preliminarg nature, appear t o  offer a method of estimating the efpec- 
tiveness of flap-type,controle on swept wifi&s of normal aspect r o t i o  
and taper r a t io .  
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